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The Chaksam-Pa Tibetan Ensemble
will perform as part of tny,i,.,J~t'"

California Generations performance,

Pre:seIlteI's, a network of pelfOlID-
ing arts on West
Coast, is the first of its kind
the nation. It is made possible

from the Arts
".., - ., the National Endmvment
for the Arts and the Lila Wallace

Digest Fund.
Rush tickets are available for

"an""" studlents for at
half-orje£ tickets are available for

and For mare
x4652.

nie
home. historic tour comes to
Beckman Auditorium at

Interhouse uSled 1to tIe 31 tun, I'eaJU"

office on down would come
watch those
whatever it was
that year. Elaborate decorations
were food was pI'(~p3Ire(:l,

games, music

When I was a frosb...

Featured are Native Californians

Karuk:
math River
"dutar"(lute) master Aziz Jl.U;"''''VJl.

accompanied by his son
"punta" musicby Chatuye from the
Caribbean coastal tradi
tions of Belize's Garifuna
ancient Hawaiian
from Si~yKaio and fanilly; Hmong
ritual dance by Master Ge
and his students; the cowboy poetry
of Jesse Smith; the Veracruz
"jarocho"ensembleLosPregoneros
del and traditional
and dance ofTibet by Chaks,am-Pa

trio of Tibetan

This year, like last
an attlemlptvilas m2ldeto

take steps towards back
Inl:erllOllse, the seven-house
that had tra<iiti(mally h,lpp(~ned

week or two until
1989, after which it was decided

We were going to cal,cullate
much magnetite was

clll1tiiml.ed

this was the end of
year. I was stunned,
tracted to a magnet.
E: Teeth?
K: Teeth! Teeth! I was
hooked. In fact I ended
paper
sentially a senior

southwest U.S.
I love that rfl"",h'v

leaming palleomagnleti~;m.

my
in the Colorado PlilllCi:IlU.

this to Lowenstam and he
"Hmm. You
interested teeth."

in re
was before the

It turns out that
Sh<lemlak(~r: the chairman at

had a need for under
graduate re~search(~rs in ge:ology, He

K:AllIofthatwodc: re;illy originated
with Caltech's emeritus professor
ofpaleoocology, a guy by the name
of Heinz Lowenstam, who was ba
sically the Caltech paJleollltollogisl
for many years. one of
He had discovered that magne~tite

was in the teeth of the of
small mollusks back in 1961. Back

Yes. But I'm not sure what it
means.
E: What does it mean?
K: I don't know. I fhi"lr fh"v

on more committees or some:thing,
Other than that it seems to be about
the same.
E:
K: I'm sUJ:lpm.ed ito. Ilove teac:::hirlg,
I was an here. I just
came back from on a four day

E: were you on
this
K: It was a Ge 105 trip-it's an
introduction to geological time

1leIlinsiula has got a beautiful
record of the Creta-

ceous, just the Cretaceous-
boundary....It's a

geology
tell me til little about

hired me back '81.
E: Your sec'retarv

Letters 2
World News 3
Crime Incident Beat 3

Without Sam 4
.VA'-""~ Exhibit 4
mc Minutes 6
YNews 6
ASCIT Minutes 7
The Practical Bohemian
Cro~ 11
~m 12

Princeton.
E: To do your Ph.D. work?
K:
E: Then you came here?

Echols:When did you come
Caltech?
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so to speak.
First and for1em1ost, Echols left

out details of the actual
His article focused

•
I•

Daily 5:30, 7:45, 10:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Regular Matinee 3:15 p.m.

delnolcratic, or even res.pelctfid
ofthe most basic human ng;Im. 01 ItS

own citizens. The
press is that it pf()mote:d
a

faction within the side,
officers who to lose

aglreeme:nt, who have accused
own the of

mOlvllU! too fast on agreement.
is that the FMLN

to the last UN-

Cristiani said he would not
it. Those who seek here for
eqlliv,uellce will do so in vain.

shame for the US in all
of course, is the US go'velnnleIllt's
role in fin,mcing

•

Venice Festival

Daily 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:15 p.m.

2670 Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

11II

sandsofcivilian deaths and cases of
torture the last ten years in EI
SaJlv,ujor-1you will find that well

in many ways that life at
Tech without a car is the life of a
cnaune:a-llp dog. We're told that if
weare to own
our own cars, we live as close to
L.A. as to Miami. a car

easier. But there are
other ways to avoid
""'IPI:"'.... 'i"""', to and (J(IWlllU

to the of Catholicism"
and the as " ... a
demonstration of of

on basis of
,-,"un.•",", values." arrived at this
unfounded conclusion

of Sir Thomas'
than an

ofSir Thomas' "naivete", this
excellent celebrates and hon-

the
his Catholic faith.

To the

We are astonished and offended
to discover a baseless attack on the
Cath()lil; falith in Mr. review

For All 6
of The Ca,fit"m'nia



leader

Cambodia
As a result of the breakdown of

in
a

Khmer

Penh governll1ent.
sought to all blaIne of re-
newed on the Phnom
Penh side.

u.s.
Clinton on

prclpo:sed a sum-
ill1medi~rtely his inau-

the figllting.
On the 75th ofthe

Bolshevik
thousand Mu.scolvitl~S p]rott~ste:d

outside the Kr,ell1lin, de:m,mdling
the of Yeltsin.

Sri Lanka
A recent massacre of 163 Mus-
lim and

colmtl'Y' ~illille-'I'ea.r civilwar has
of ethnic

cle;ansing and doubts about the
of an

Tamil hOll1eland.

that would tum the two countries
into allies. Until

Russia
Russian

Yeltsin sai~j that hie i~; pnepared
use his emlerjl?;erlcy

any n!!IU-'WUlll
who cUflrently

ifreli~efs:uppliles are hin-

Israel & Lebanon
Israel threatened to retaliate if the
Beirutgovernment does not restrain
Shiite militias from firing rockets at
northern Israel. Theultimatum CaIne
as Israel resumed peace talks with
each of its Arab neighbors.

Ireland
Irish Prime Albert
Reynolds called a election
in to a no-confidence

policemen g;UaJ:diIlg an oil
cOll1de:mlled the estimated

as mere criminals
trade.

Miildle East Talks
Before Bill takes the
Bush planning to
increase pressure on Israel and its
Arab adversaries the peace nego
tiations begun a year ago.

Reynold's cQnservative A Hum"", au

with the Pn)gressive: D«:m,ocl'ats, its
junior partners in the coali
tion.

the
gov'emmellt, leftisit guerrillas ofthe
RevoJlutionary Armed Forces of
Cololl1bia of the National Lib
eration Army ste'ppe~dup attacks on

and army their
siege, 300 rebels Shc)tto deal:h

an-

Hundred ofleftist youths,
a crowd of 300,000,
cials with eggs, fruit, and rocks
to protest the recent increase of
attacks againstforeigners and the
inability of the government to
control the violence that p12lgu,es
Germany and the ex
tremism that causes

Bosnia
Rival military leaders in Bosnia
Herzegovina announced another
cease-fire, which the interna
tional community hopes might
be more effective than previous
ones, since itwas imposedby the
field comanders and the coming
wintercouldthreaten the survival

General Agreement
and Trade
emergency At
point it has blamed both sides for
the controversy.

A HORSE'S
MEAD IN
YOUR BED.

WHfif.DO YOU THINK
TKE fIBER OPTIC
INDU5TIW WILL
GIVE ME FOR
TI'\I5 ?

I

glllpoint. It has now that
the same ones that struck

urn, don't relneltnber,

M IT'S A 5IMFLE Al'1'llCI\TION1 Of J.5. BEll'5 TMEORE/"\~ liE
.. 51'1OWED THAT If YOU BREAK
I UP A MOLECUlE AND CHl'\NGE
I THE .:sPIN Of OI\lE ELECTRON,
; THE. 5PlN Of TilE OTHER •
• I:LECTRON5 ORIGINALlY ~
: JOINED WILL lMl1WIATELY ~

~ Ct\I\NGE 100, NO '
MITER WIIERE

'TtlE.Y ARE.

opt~ration!" or

TtlERE ... 1 TtUNK rVE
INVENTED A lAH\Y TO
:lEND VAST AMOUNTS Of
DATA WITHOUT flDER
ornc CABLE5.

FRat'l ThE LOOKS OF YOUR
GMMGL YOU'VE I/I!\IENTED
:iOI"IE 50RT OF MOLECULE
BIFURCATION COMUNlCATOR.

custodvare
carnlpus NO'vemlber 2nd.

year old male Hisipallic, 5'5",150 was
the Lura lot a car stereo. The suspect

was he2ldirlg for a car other boys the same age.
When the sus,pe<:tw'as :,toJJpe,d b'V St~curity thewaitirlg car clrmre
off. At first suspect stated that the radio belon!~ed

and that he was just carrying it. A ,;he:ckofthe. vehi(:le:; in th,: aI'ea
revealed that one of the cars was its stereo. When the
owner of the vehicle was called to the scene and the. radio
identified as stolen, the suspect confessed stealing the radio and
admitted that the car which drove off contained his friends who
were for him. Pasadena Police were called in and the
suspect arrested. The $200 stereo was kept as evidence by the
police.

This Week Total: $22,580

THEATRE ARTS AT THE CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY PRESENTS

f I i I--"~-
II·

IIIj ,

1'115 NAME 15 OILBERT. ME
INVENTED :lOI1ETNING TtV\!
WOULD MAKE OU/I. ENTIRE.
PRODUCT LINE OB.50LETE.

5PECIfLCALLY,
'lOU'VE ADDED
THI:s CAlCULATION
ERROR HERE..

AN. YE5, flN5TEIN THOtJ6Ifr
11115 TYPE Of TNIfIlG MIGHT
WORK. PHy.:sICIST J'OHIIl
STUART DELL KIND Of
flEStlED IT OUT IN 1%'+.
BUT YOU'VE REALLY f'lDDED
SOMETHING., .

Tickets Q,va.iftWCt at tfte CALT£..CH Tickt Ojfic.e_ 332 So. Mkf'U:9l1tl. Ave., PA.SLtd'ena. for informatwn call 800·423·8849 or 818·356·4652. Fru parkin9 av€!i!ahfe.
TUM" also avaiWil£ at ali TIClC£TMASTER Tidit Cen"" (cali 213-480-3232)



tll ..,,,,,,,11 6 December

Pasadena or the
rnNf" ..",in and Lake
to and Grand in LA. The
MOCA is there.

11-8.

pf()spect:s dc) nc)t lc)ok good. I have
losers in
low from

UW';A1i, lW, filX, I can
lithe

diamond, on,e dub, and one he<lrt.Ea~,tc'ho()se:s to
Ace and continue I win and return to hand

(I could have used the but this is nrpHiprb

diamonds on black Making four
This dilerrlma.is C()mlJ!lonly knovlTn in thebri{h!eW01~ld

Fork Coup," after the famous tax collector who "if
must have money to so you can pay your taxes;

:r.t!l~arllv_ you must be saving your so you can pay your taxes."
Here paying taxes by losing the Ace
or the diamond Queen.

I noted in the narrative that it "seemed" as if the first were-
trumps, that was short-sighted. If East had dubs after
winning the first trump, he could have put me on the dilemma first. I
would have to discard on the dub before leading the small spade from
dummy. Better would have been to cross to the heart Ace imlOIle,jial:ely
and then play the small spade, ensuring the contract when it could
made. Fortunately, RHO did not see the Coup coming and I got my story.

The Caltech Bridge Club meets every Monday night at 7:15 in
Winnett Lounge. Everybody is welcome; call Jeff Goldsmith at x2818
for details.

two Aces to
diamonds 'and
rI",,,,,,.,..., to the

and RHO plays his Ace. He continues with a second
I win with the

as if must be to take care of I lead
to the Ace and a small one RHO with

I may need a fast to so I unblock the under
RHO returns a diamond and I win the Ace and take stock.

two discards for the diamonds in or the UUlee:1'I CIDmmg
way to two The dub

MOCA

photographs become more deeply
involved in analyzing art, they be
come less accessible. the
show to find connections
between the discriminations of
art the gross influenc(~s

of the
evolution of the is

evidence in
1Cl;~IT;n'~ artistic interests. Whatever
the case, the espe

the other two
a to the

National

pictun~s of very ornate pieces of
furnihlre, photos of tacky wall or
naments, and details of paint

enll:rav'ings. As the blurb
explains, her

phlDtos "I~xaminethe aesthetic deci
behind vernacular arc:hitec-

phc)to~~raI,hs, which
seem more collcerne:d with child

.hClOdl injnUl~nc:es:, 2mB viery accessible
but as L.m;; "",,,

9Q964 OAK7

round of the national
up

~K4

\l A8752
OJ942
.98

1NT =15+ -19
20 =transfer to 9

.Q63

\l Q964

OAK7
.KQ3

West North East South
1. 1NT Pass 20

29 Pass 2NT
Pass 49 Pass)

a minimum. I like the fit so
honors rate to be
with less than normal 1l1l!I1-c:am
so I get

Vlom;T'''' in the
vulJJierab'le, I

These characteristics seem
to make the show a very personal
document, like ~photographicdiary.

On the other hand, Fiskin herself
compares the small sizes of her

to those of illustrations in

DO YOU I"IA\lE.
1'\ PLAN?

be alone in 100lkirl,g at each

Fibbonacci secluence
appears in neon

HCPWI~ve:r. I went to see
the Fiskin show.

What I had he2lrd llbouttlbd1iskin
show sU.ll;ge!;ted

manent collection
range of media and
both shows are: WC)rtlJl se,ein,g.

we members of the 'L-dHI;;\;U

colnmunity should amused by

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

690 E. GREEN ST.
PASADENA. 91101

(between lit Molino & Oak Knott)

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotds and Steamships

The
Finest in

Professional Travel
Services

~
(818) 795-0291 ~

o (213) 681-7885

~J)CAMPUS E"nNSI~O</(p; 5091

7tfL hrtJ

h

on 1C!.•.n......_

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. • Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6" Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 " Sat 1O-}

I



You're looking at one of the world's most
powerful tools for change. And you can be
part it.

you've got the talent and energy it
takes, Microsoft give you every oppor-
tunity to shape our. products. Take us into
the future. And bring the power of Microsoft
computing to people around the globe.

the thought of using your mind to make

millions of people's lives easier and more
productive appeals to you, talk to us. After

a of companies may promise you
Microsoft actually delivers.

Come find out more about Microsoft by
attending our upcoming event.

Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and supports workforce diversity.

Microsoft® is a registered trademark oLMicrosofl corporation.



are deferred to a future me~eting,

next is set for the
followmg at 10:30.
The meeting adjourns at J..L,"J,''''''

Grie,ralillce::N,lth:m Frei
Ac:adlilm:ic Policies: Nathan Frei

Heath Hunnicutt (all.)
the way, signups for the

Women's Center positions are

up. We need one on
A9visory Board and one on the
Director Search Committee.

UROH: June got started on
UROH (Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Handbook)

German Club: A group of
people have started a dub to mtro
duce the cultures of the German
speakffigcountries tostudents. They
are plannmg to have some gather
mgs inwhichconversmgm German
will be greatly encouraged. And

they need money. The BOD
decidesto recognizethisdubmainly
because I am a member (7-0-1).
Then, we have the most heated
discussions of the night and finally,
we decide to give the German Club
$50/term (6-2-0). (Ooops, sorry the
countwas (4-4-0), butAmit showed
his leadership qualities and broke
the tie by approvmg the motion in a
convmcmg fashion.) So, come and
talktomem German nextThursday
from 8-10 p.m.

BigT: John White, oneofthe Big
T editors, showed up to the meetmg
because he thought we wanted to
see him. Are you crazy? Actually,
they are domg a pretty good job so
far. Accordmg to John, they have
already got started on making a
budget, etc. John leaves the BOD
pondering "Wow, there are respon
sible people m this campus!". Keep
it up, Big T!

And that's it for this week. Feel
free to come to the SCIAC Water
Polo Championships atWhittier this
weekend.

UCC's...).
Discussion ensues about who

should receive the letter. Certainly
Kie:wi~~t. and

ances. Sp1ociJlica.lly, the:letter:should
focus on Lorden's hru[uHmg

most partic:ula,dy his "nUl"I_

lllllcne:ss to any discourse
the students.

the letter
contam Mark's observation that a
climate of will tend to pro-
duce while a cli-
mate and distrust is

Mike

•Fares from tosAngelesandareeachway
based on a rOOldlrip puchase. Restric
tions applyand llixes not included. Stu
det1 stallJs may be required

be changed into an ap~)oirlted

rather than an one since the
responsibilities of the position
greatly mcreased with the purchase
of all the new Accord-
mg to after
the chairman will be responsible of
choosing an activities team. I tlunk
it kinda makes sense, but we
need a bylaw change for this so,
we'll see what'll happen. the
way, according to Fru, the sound
quality is getting better every week

ASCIT Movies: Yes,
but do have the

term Fru thffiks that the

IJVllUl~;U out that houses were now
permit:ted to construct party stuff m

courtyards, withm the above
constramts.

Ben calls West. She reports that
she's been playmg telephone tag
with Lorden herself. Further, she
thmks that if we ask for a two-

that no more than two courtyards
may have active at anyone

althol1gh multihouse

Kiewiet
that the and
Lorden had met, and that Lorden
had vetoed the parties over the
testations of Kiewiet and

"'1IlI"'"", ... illl- ...." ......_,_.....,.JO.
===~~§~~§~=== smce they are beginning to under-

stand how the works.
Committees:
Athletics: Albert Todd
Me Lauglum

feasible.
Ben then talked to Kim

who mdicated thatdebate over these
had a m the stu-

end of the administra-

The started at 10:47.
Ben recouped the state of the

security as escorts.
Finally, Kim is p1<mning several

dinnerswith the directors ofvarious
student affairs departments. Five or
six students will be mvited to each
of these dmners.

meetirlg ended at 11:30 PM.

pn~si(lents who want a copy
ofthe should one
from Kim.

The ban on fires is still m effect.

will be a with the
campus officers. Sugges-
tions for discussion topics were

with the
carnpl1S and with the keys to cam

buildulgs. Joanna brought up
ide:a ofh,lvingstuderlts work for

meetulg oJf TI:lursday, Octo-

he lnee:tinli! erlded at 11:25 PM.

not money was the primaf'li
issue. He two possible
outcomes. Either
and the come to an aglreelrnelilt
and role is to say yes
or no to or the administration and
the students cannot agree and Gary

rwr,pn'" role is to arbitrate. The
should be He

that up in
the adtniristl'atilDJJ is might
need to approve the proposal.

Kim's concerns about the multi
house were mainly crowd
I,;UIUnJI, Wl"""I"U'. and the safety of
construction projects. On the sub-

of crowd control, the IHC
pomted out that the proposal cans
for as security guards as were
hired for last Interhouse. In

this students would be
the to

them. Ricketts

to ald~end ourPlease

House rerlovathms.

olVllOJrj~1 ill lID

6:30

All majors welcome

in,j"o''fft,rdion presentation on

iY.llon,riay, November 16

Flernmlg's ath team corDpl,line~d

did not note time
when they submitted their Disco
cha,llerlge. According to the Little t,

time is supposed to be written
the: challlen$2(e. It was delivered to

and he received
it on time. The IHC decided that the
on:1nmfJJos:e ofucDtUlg the time was

ch,lUenge ifit

C-House.
P01;sibiilitiies that were su~~ested for

discussion were the
Rob Cobb's

rehitioDs with the DRL's

to
issues to h";';"~ ..~

cause this was
oPt~ortunillV to
Pre:sident Everhart. Last



the

and on the Cham
I\lh",i,' in Historic Sites series.

The Duo has also

One of the highli~:hts of their
program will be a from
Bizet's "Carmen."

This duo has pelfoxme:d at New
York's Merlin 1985 and
1988 Guitar Foundation of
America the Fairb2lnk's
Summer Arts

(ADVERTISEMENT)

To be continued an upcom-
inf,orll'lation session.

vides a range of macro-
economic and
ties and other financial instru
ments research.

• • •

Morgan

lealder In ,",,'UOJU-. nnance.

Departrrleult, a group of com
pauly/illdustry speCialists with

Finance
group. In the firm's
Global Research group pro-

UU'''H''-'~~ areas, such as our
Financial

at J . lVlolrgaJt1, a

als with sophisticated,
al investment management.

Research: Morgan's busi
ness activities are sUTJPolrted

a strong research ,"a~JaUIH

ty. In some cases, dedicated
research units support spe:cific

.UL'--,UU. our upcommg .""f"....·.OY>"i-u• ., seSSIon. Watch for the

location on campus. J Morgan & Co. Incorporated,
60 Wall Street, New York, 10260-0060.

don't need an educational In to
succeed at J.P Morgan. Successful candidates
extensive on-the-job training. training includes special-
ized programs that help develop requisite business knowledge
and technical introduce the ethics, and
team orientation distinguish our firm.

ex~:;er)tH)mll career
motivated graduate in awjltllng
,'nrnn"·"t,, " ..,)un""",, global teclhm)lo~~v

consulting, sales, trading

rities portfolios to ma.nagiulg
cash on a global basis.

Asset and
private Morgan pro-
vides large investors - such as

insurance com
and wealthy individu-

J.P. Morgan's business is
complex, and the role we fill
often. crosses organizational
and geographic boundaries,
but broadly speaking the
financial services we provide
include the following:

Strategic advice: We are a
leading financial advisor,
counseling our clients on the
financial implications of cor
porate strategy and structure
and executing transactions
such as mergers, acquisitions,
and divestitures. Morgan is
especially strong on cross-bor
der transactions, taking advan
tage of our global presence
and international depth.

Financing and capital
raising: We are experts on
raising capital for clients using
all major financial instruments
including equity and debt
underwriting, loan syndica
tions, and private placements,
in all major markets in the
United States, Europe, and the
AsialPacific region.

Trading and risk manage
ment: Our business often
requires transactions in the
capital markets, where stocks,
bonds, and other instruments
are launched and traded.
Morgan is a major participant
in world markets, as a market
maker (matching buyers and
sellers) and as a position taker
(managing short- or long-term
risk positions).

Securities processing and
information services : We
deliver a wide range of opera
tional services to our clients,
handling a variety of needs
from helping them track secu-

MiU'o'"," seeks under
pol;enltial to

of the Morgan
team that sophisticat
ed financial services to corpo
rations, governments, finan
cial institutional
investors, nonprofit institu
tions, and wealthy individuals
throughout the world.

If you're interested,
watch for recruiters from J.P.
Morgan who will soon con
duct information sessions on
campus. Meanwhile, read on,



easily ranging from
could magnetic resonance imaging
hurt you. For example, the whole
literature on MRI ignores magne
tism. It assumes there is nothing
ferromagnetic in human tissue.
E: What elsedidyou discuss atyour
lecture?
K: I mentioned a little bit about the
controversy over electromagnetic
fields and cancer. We now know
that various types of tumors also
produce magnetite....The moral of
the story is: fmd something that
interest you. I played with magnets
when I was a kid. I loved magnets.
It's fun that I can actually use
magnetic techniques in geological
studies and biological studies~And
I'mhappydoingthat. It's fun. We're
learning things. And as an under
graduate at Caltech-frrstly, you
shouldn't be here if you don't want
to do research, and the only way to
learn research is to start working
with people who are doing it You
learn it osmotically. Youcan'tteach
that in a classroom. A common
complaint thatother institutions had
about Caltech undergraduates, prior
to the SURF program, was that they
were not very good at a
good problem and I
have seen changes in
graduates since the SURF pn)gram
was it. You start the
students-getting them involved in
a real problem, not just cleaning the
desk in some physics COllllpute:r
room. And there is no field
that aCaltech undergraduate cannot
reach the leading edge of in about
two years.
E: So is undergraduate education
better these days?
K: Perhaps. The SURF program
shouldbeinstitutionalized. Itshould
be funded and be a reQluirement
coupled with the senior thesis. If
you're going to graduate with a
bachelor's from Caltech, you ought
to be able to do research. And that's
what a Caltech B.S. should mean.

Caltech Officially Approved
(;
G~

It's the 13th, everybody should be extIa careful. Don't even
look cross-eyed at a black cat. If you're worried about bad luck, you
can increase your karmic potential by signing on to one (or more!) of
the Y's many volunteer programs. Next week there will be trips to
Union Station to help the homeless; one Monday 8:30 am to 11:30 am
and another Friday 11 pm to 2 pm. The tutoring program for the
Pasadena School District is up and and we will be going to
help out at the Arroyo Seco Ranger District soon, come up and sign
up!

Calling all Y Hikers! It's time for the Y reunion, Thursday at
5pm in the Y lounge (that place where you slept the night before the
hike). Ifyou bring the photos and the stories, we'll bring the pizza and
the soda. I'm afraid my stories aren't so life-and-death this year; you
can live for three whole days without water, and 10 hours straight
playing cards isn't exactly a thrill a minute. You know, when I was
a frosh the Y hike was tough...

Other events next week; there will be a United Way fair in the
Wirmett Lounge, Tuesday 11:30 am to 1:30 pm. Friday there will be
a Graduate student mixer in Catalina Rec. room 2, time to be
announced. Look out for this one grad students, this will be a great
opportunity to find out about the Caltech Y and get some free food!
Maybe you'll like us so much, you might want to join the student
excomm (hint, hint).

the coming shock. It turns out you
don't even have to be aware ofthat.
It's not your conscious mind that
does that. This case with the man
with the severed spinal cord-that
works on him. He bad no percep
tion down, he couldn't feel himself
being shocked. And yet, as soon as
the stimulus cameon, his skin resis
tance dropped before the shock. A
classicconditioningexperiment. So
we want to try something like this
with magnetic fields. So, send your
check to the Caltech Department of
Geology, care of Professor
Kirschvink, Human
Magnetoreception Program.
E: Human Magnetoreception Pro
gram. Is that what you're going to
call it?
K: Why not?
E: This sounds like a combination
of biology, geology, and psychol
ogy.
K: Sure. If you can demonstrate a
sensitivity to the magneticfield there
areotherpossibilitieswhich are kind
of intriguing. Like being able to
train it into awareness. If it's there
subconsciously and you can detect
it, there are other techniques psy
chologists have developed-for
example, a wine connoisseur trains
himself to develop the taste sense.
There is no reason why, ifthere is a
magnetic sense, you can't bring it

awareness. It sounds like the
extra sensory perception, but it's
not.
E: It would just be an additional
sense?
K: An additional sense-with
proper receptors--the whole works
may be there, but simply we're not
currently programmed to be aware
of it.
E: Was this the main topic
Watson lecture?
K: I'm giving another lecture for
the associates with the provocative
title "Could Humans Have a Sixth
Sense." So at the Watson lecture I
did not want to emphasize the
magnetoreception aspect. There are

can you this?
K: You can test for perception. You
don't have to be aware ofa stimulus
to perceive it. There's some very
good examples of that. The case
where someone had a broken spinal
cord-and couldn't perceive any-

down. But they could still
demonstrate sensitivity. There's the

caned the Galvanic skin re
sponse, where you measure the re
sistance across the palms. Skin re
sistance is a good measure of reac
tion. Say you measure the resis
tance in one hand and give a mild
shock in the other. You flash a light
on, and a few seconds later you
shock them. The shock causes a
drop in skin resistance. You do this
two or three times, and eventually
they learn that the light means
they're going to be shocked. That
means you associate the with

mans have lost it, perhaps we have
not. evidence for humans is
equivocal. Reproducibility is the
acid test of science. And the prob
lem is, none ofthe human magnetic
affects that I know of have been

pm)lt1~[)nson:

K: Sure. It's quite possible. We
fi"", 'h,,,,,,,it Every migratory animal
that has been studied has shown
some evidence for a magneticsense.
It's much easier to say "everything
prclbably had it, maybe a few Of-

have lost it." hu-

photo by Atsuko Kobayashi-Kirschvink

A comparison of Magnetite Crystals isolated from a bacterium and a Human
brain. The fin grid-work of lines within the crystals represents the electron
shadows of the atomic lattice planes. The scale bars on both figures are 10nm
in length.

nerve fibers running back, and it
turns out that about 10to 15 percent
ofthe nerve fibers convey magnetic
information....And it's only that
branch ofthe thalamic nerve....And
now, bang!
E:Humans.
K: Humans.
E: So what is magnetite usedfor?
K: was the subject of my
Watson lecture. One is dearly a
possibility of reception
magnetoreception. If birds do it,
amphibians do rodents do it,
whales do it, do it, and ifit's in
a branch of the thalamic nerve,
which we have, then we really have
to seriously entertain the possibility
that there might be a subconscious
sensitivity in humans.
E: Could this "magJ'Eetic sense"

be a re7nn£mtfrom our evo-

animals in
the fish and the birds, a branch
the thalamic nerve runs in and
connection in. And
done sin:~lecelllrec;orclinJl:s from the

and measured the magnetism and
It was there. I localized it

and came back and he was stunned.
Of course, when you solve the
pn)blem for one animal, it's trivial
to do it for the next. It turns out,
when we started looking at birds,
the first we discovered is that
the is in the

nasal pas;sa~~es.

switched from the

off into the sea. There was a big
mystery at the time, nobody knew
where all the magnetitewas coming

magnetic bacteria were dis
covered. Biological magnetite re
ally fIlled the gap to where all the
m,lgnetilte was coming from. So
that's how I got into biomagnetism.
The moral ofthe story is: ifyou find
something that's weird and inter
esting, go for it. Don't worry about
what everyone else is saying. So I
went to Princeton as a graduate stu
dent and as soon as I got there I
started hearing rumors about honey
bees that dance to electromagnetic
fields.
E: That's bizarre.
K: It's really bizarre. I said "wait a
minute. We know about the mag
netic bacteria, we know about the
chitin, we know that animals make
magnetite. We don't know how
many animals make it but damn it if
a honey bee is responding to an
electromagnetic field, obvious
way they could do that is with little
magnets. I know how to look for
that!" Ittookme a month to convince
the biology professor there that this
was not a nutty idea and that he
should really give me some of his

. bees. As soon as he gave me

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and travel needs.

Free service to you.

Pasadena

Hotels, Car n~11l(11:>.

7-8~~OO
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Our SPARC@ chip technology is the only

platform that powers compatible products ranging

from notebook computers to supercomputers.

And the software at the heart of our Solaris@

operating environment is in the hands of more than

500,000 users, making it the most popular distributed

computing, solution in history.

But that's all behind us. We're more excited

by what's ahead. After all, Mozart may have been a

prodigy at ten. But it's what he accomplished after

ward that turned the world on its ear.

a

Hitler's Germany.
But tragedy was not a

of this show--it was, for
a .Ill!llHllealteO J)Oll1rayal

Ern.stein. Itwas ent,ertainiIlg but not
tremendously However,
it was certainly a bargain at
$7.50 for orchestra seats.

This year, Sun Microsystems@ turns ten. And though

some computer companies have fallen on hard

times lately, we have plenty to celebrate.

Not only is Sun outperforming the biggest

names in computing these days, but we've grown

about five times as fast as the industry as a whole~

Of course, we all hear about high-tech starr

ups that enjoy a few years of giddy optimism. But

growth that outstrips the industry giants for ten

years running - that's unheard oE

Consequently, Sun is now counted among

those giants; We're the world's largest maker of

UNIX@ computers, and the only major vendor that's

100 percent dedicated to open systems.

by eeo see
will be amazed at Wl:Jj~1

*B~sed on average revenue gro~th from 1982 to ~99L ©1992 Sun Microsysrems, Inc. S~n Microsysrems and the Sun logo are registered trademarks o[Sun Microsysrems, Inc.
Salaris is a regIstered trademark of Sun MlCfosysrems, Inc., Itccnsed to SunSoft, Inc. SPARe is a registered trademark of SPARe International, Inc. Products bearing the SPARe trademark are based

on an architecture developed by Sun MictDsysrems, Inc. UNIX is a registered trademark of UNIX System Laboratories, rnc.

Sponsored by Campus Computing Organization

making amO'V1C for the U.S..
stopping

bennJ)Olrtallt to Americans.
The dosing scene is especially well

with Einstein sitting silently
in his chair to the radio
announcer first
bOlllb--dropped on Japan--not

IT'S JUST
CRN-Y tNOUGK
TO WORK.

\...,./

UK... I couLD
WAX YOUR DESK
WITH IW MIll,

I AGAIN.

1 I
I
I
!.

L""""<£Oo/ and His one man
show on Eilliste'in diebuted at the

Theater and from
there wentto New
York. He has also a sec-
ondshow On
the Edge.

The first
Bohemian

mannerisms have been calreflJlly
refined. When is on stage,
he is Einstein.

almost. When Metzger
he is the "absent

prl[)ft~sslor." His made
sure to cover various absent
minded The audi-
ence was entertained these sto-

but did little to show the
character the man. did
more to
minded
reveal

(noo-stop)
• Fares from losAngelesandareeachway
based on a rOl.l"ldtrip purchase. Restric
tions apply and taxes not included. Stu
deft status maybe required.

There were moments in his per
tor:mallce, hOVfeVl~r. when Metzg~er

Einstein as a man and
calicalture. He did touch on

importll.la! of the mllJ[l's
inc:lm:!in:g his two marriages lIJ[Id his
relati'om;hiJ)s with his sons. He
sented Einstein's struggle

lIJ[Id his hatred of Nazi
Ue:rmlllJ[l:Y· One scene has Einstein

credits
elude appear
ances and tlelevis:iOl:J. alPIX~aran~~es in

Mter a deluge of advertising, Ed
Mt~tz~:er :fimally hit the stage Satur
day as Einstem: the
P71u~tico.l Bohemian. His two act
solo, Metzger and his
wife Laya who also directs
the production, filled most ofBeck
man Auditorium.
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"Now wbat do we do?"

Feelings are strong on both sides
in the aftermath of the Interhouse
affair. Mr. Smith had been told by a
number of students while they
had previously perceived an im
provement in student/administra-
tion relations, now feel things
are going further People
hadworked hard to make something
happen, giving Interhouse dealings
priority over their midterms, and
feel a huge disappointment. They
wonder, "Now what do we do?"

Kim West said that "the students
and the administration, and the
students and me, don't work to
gether like we ought to." She feels
that "students have to willing to
work. with the admmistrators clos
est to them," and that, if the gap
between her and the undex'gr,idulate
body could be
things could come of their rel:ati()n-

Deal" sdem:e students: We lI1e • sci. edue. co.
_king truly excellent TA'.vl11lltrUctorn for pit & fit
"'achingpooiti_. If",,, k""..of..ny really ""Island·
Ing, "".·of·..·l<lndTA's/in.true..." in 1110, Ch.m&o
Chem, Malll"r i'hy.Ic.,p/candwewillsendyoo useful
gmdschool prepinfo fordoing.." +$300finder'.f•• for
any instruetor hired. 1-IlOO-843-4973
Thanks! AIf~'7infi

that, by the proper
channels, the IHe more at-
tention to themselves than was

to a large party."

Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.

Between ~/tadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPEIl:IAl

Choose from 13 items
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

Two-Star Award 1.liT....... " ...

by the Southern California
Restaurants Association

RF.t:;'FRIJ'AT/fIN.C:;· (818) 44'"4-XlJ

Open 7 Days" Cocktail Lounge" Food To Go Orders Welcome" Free Parking in Rear

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

Dr. Lorden's marrueason forve
proposal was that he was

extremely worried about not
able to control outside people.
Minges and Ginder, he has a strong
emotional association with the
''bad'' Interhouses of1988and 1989
which overcame even the stipula
tions in the IHC's proposal that
"there would be absolutely no ad
vertising off-campus" and that
"if it became known that anyone
had been advertising inappropri
ately, the parties would be re
scheduled immediately."

It seems that another reason for
the failure to get a multiple house
party approved may be the fact that
it was organized as a step
towards the return of Interhouse
and that, as a result, got to Lorden at
all. If three or four houses had just
submitted separate party proposals
to West, she might have been
able to approve them. West said

the number of different courtyards
inwhich parties could be oc(:uning
simultaneously was two

he'd never had problems with the
students, he did not like the thought
of having Interhouse. Finally, the
mc asked Mr. Smith to talk to Gary
Lorden. Dr. Lorden asked for some
time to think about it, either
would not or could not meet with
the whole me. He with the
Deans, the MOSH, and the DRL.
Kim West apparently lobbied hard
for the two multi·house parties.
Lorden made his decision.

The next day, Tuesday of last
Ben Smith received a phone

call during which he was wormed
thathewould meetwith Dr. Kiewiet
instead of Dr. Lorden. Dr. Kiewiet
told Mr. Smith about the meeting
with Lorden, the MOSH, and West,
and gave Lorden's answer: not only
was theproposaldenied, but apolicy
had been set forth for other multi
houseparties. Anynumberofhouses
could jointly plan a party to be held
in a single house's courtyard, but

••

o.

to the relevant
was that

towards a realan intlerrriediiate

is addressed to Director of Resi-
dence Life Kim Dean Rod
Ki,ewiet Associate

President for Student

secured. the
the involved

and post secu-
at all entrances

up from the
or the North House basement. No
one, House members,
would be allowed into the House
except at one en-
trance. At a student
would be along with the se-

to verify
to enter the House

Restrooms designated
guests would also

be near this At-
tached are maps of of the
Houses detailingwhich areaswould
be accessible to party guests and
where security would be stationed.

The proposal was first broughtto
Kim West, who thought that it was
"verywen-written" and that the IHC
"had through the right

" She expressed concerns
of students, security,

crowd control and alcohol, but was
to work. on these prcfble:ms

with IHC. However, she did
caution the IHC not to spend too
w,,"u IW.AC \YU it since she was fairly

that the would
aDtlrmre it.

Mo,nd~IY of last week, Kim
the two Deans

and the IHC met to discuss the
proposal. Everyone was supportive
of a big social event. Elsewhere in
the though, things
were not as rosy-looking. Jim
Minges, head ofBusiness Services,
told Ben Smith that he could not be
convinced that Interhouse was a
good idea. Hal head of Se-

told Mr. that, although

and other
intl~re~;ted parties, and is dated
tober 26, 1992.

AccordiIll~ to this par-
ties would held South
House Compkx (Blacker, Dabney,

Ricketts) on Friday,
November 13, 1992and in theNorth
House (Lloyd,Page,lIIld
Ruddodc) on Saturday, November

Rotation, the mc decided
a seven-house

composing a detail~:d

A
went, but

not evoke Same fe~:1iIIgs

bOildiJl1g ,IS Interhouse did. All~"'".'''

year year) Gras did not
make return en:ga!~enlerlt.

Individual houses have had their
own Interhouse-like Rud-
dock has had its OPI party

for each of the two
last year, and Bblck'er
had an lnt,erhouse-t:ype

the same in
of November. AU of were
rell.SonalJly elaborate and came off
without incident.

With this behind it, the IHC be-
gan at the of this

about the: possilDility vu.~, v HI'l';

a seven-house
Interhouse than an'fthing
baTlpejlled since. year's senior
class was the last class to witness
Interhouse in so concerns
were if it did not

Int~:rhcmse would

}'1()lggiing a Dead Horse

berwe~mRuddock and se-
was beefed up, and the one

was staffed an
clleckiIII.!; In's to

found in. They jurnp~:d

the brclkewillldclWS into stu-
dent rooms, found ways into

SAe.
The students and

administrators were in fun
ment Interhouse
lldl'PCIIA. The students
Sh(IW~:d up anyway the second and
third in NoveIll1be:r,
left without incident when

the houses were



if not a race. This
meet will mark the end of the cross
rm,,,,b'u season for everyone.

SCIAC Ch~lmpiom>hip

ference.
By the time most of)rou reald t11is,

the men's and teams will
have left for San to race

l{e!~lOnal meet at Mills CoI-

TBA
TBA

10:00

.<....lJIJV,]' and Fatima
the entire

way.
With their

race due to a teulpcmu:y
the women last in a

race. Thanks to their
mances the season the
women did tie for sixth in con-

mance gave him second team AH
Conference honors.

Our women's team ran excellent
races. Smith led the
with Hansen close
These two seniors

and continued to the end.
VV'C'laJll, the men spank~:d

fornia Lutheran La
Verne to sixth in our confer-
ence. the first time
since I came here that we did not
finish in l""ihnJ.~rp CongJrahdaltiOils

The lllel1l'S (;Oulrse was over a
grassy course still wet from the

Francisco Gutierrez sta'vedld::lse
other the entire race

Scl~u)rler used his to
at the end. Senior A.J.

finilSh~:d out the

those other
conference. race was very
imP0l1allt for the overall confer

staJndings so everyone was

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-

HELP WANTED-

c

Biology, Chemistry, or Physics, Grads, Post
docs, Adjuncts wi great evals, call for part
time or full-time teaching opportunities,
Hyperlearning (800) 843-4973,

$2,000-$4,000+ per month teach
ing English abroad, Japan and Taiwan,
Many proVide room & board plus other
benefits! Financially and culturally reward
ing! For International Employment program
and application, call International Employ
ment Group, (206) 632-1146 ext J5955,

PERSONAL-

HEY SUSAN! Congratulations on Wash, U!
I knew you could do it! And Happy
3rd Anniversary! I knew we could do it!
Here's to many more!!! -K

RATES, , , , ... $4.00 for first 30 words;
, .. 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58,
Deadline is 6 p,m" Monday before issue,
No charge for on-campus lost & found,

Possi.ble Soluti.ons

die start with a smaller event
and build out back up," that
lnterhouse be for for



no

seek-

fOR. A. MilLION 0Dl1.A.R5
I CAN Da!\lf.R.. MIS
MEAD ON f\ f'LATTfR .

fOil" tbe Advancement of Ma
is

795-5443
No Ap~loin1tment Needed

esl in ScafldinaVia"!.:~itl~~~~~~~~
strong academic ~
show finacial need.

r~~ml:;~~~~:~~atfafJlSCriipl
pl are due

Program
packages must
later than February 1, 1993.

time students American
enrolled in at least the second year in a four
yearcollege, graduate school, orprofessional
school. Deadline for the application, in
cluding supporting d~ents, is January
31,1993.

1992.

only is that the
rolled at an accredited

Ask for Your
Caltech Student Discountl

(men) $ goo

(women) $ goo

200

Unisex HairstvlirlfJ

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

SclllllliJrS]Wp allows jlJl1iors or
abroad at graduate or lJI1-

dergraduate for one year after gradua
tion. Tuition, travel, room and board are paid
along with a living allowance. Awards can
be worth more than $18,0001 JlJI1iors, se
niors, and graduate students To

find out more attend ~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~on Tuesday, Nov. 17infoom
Please call Lauren Stolper at Jl2150 if
would like to come. All applicants
lJI1cler ~IO or lJI1.derby .My, 1993'~~1~1~ill~

102
ra:rsolJ's"V2Ites for further information. The

for compleled nomination materi
als is December 2, 1992.

Fritz B. Prize in Geology - Under-
graduates in division of Geological and
Planetary Sciences are encouraged to apply.
The award(s) will be made up to $1,500 for
the bestproposals for lJI1dergrnduate research
in the fields represented by the Division. If
interested,submit a short statement(less than
one page) describing the research you would
like to do. The submission deadline is De
cember and they should be sent to Profes-
sor Kerry Division Academic Officer,
Division of and Planetary Sci-
ences, ,n,,,,,,,,,,f' ",".n·'",",.

The FutlllJrl! ofComputing - The Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers Com
puter Society, NCR Corporation and
Computerwor/d magazine are sponsoring a
$60,000 international essay contest on the
future of computing. The contest is open to
lJI1dergradllate and gradllate stndents. First
prize is $10,000 and a NCR notebook com
puter. For more information, send reqllests
and camplls mailing addresses to
editors@tech.caltech.edu.

al

are available from one holt"_hnnr

fore the performance. (800)423-8849 or
(818)356-4652. Individuals with a disabil
ity:(818)356-4688.

Introdlllction to '0&W EJlposUR class will
be Anand Sivar~akrishnan of

served at 4:45 PM.

USA - USA is begil1l1ing its
annual for the best college
stndellls. Sixtywillbenamed toUSAToday's
1993 All-USA Academic Team. ~ris Ho
wOlllasl year. The twenty first te~ mem
bers will receive a $2,500 cash prize and
their awards ill a ceremony in Washington
D.C. Winners will be selected by a panel of
judges who will select stndents excelling
scholarship and leadership roles on and
campus. For copies of the application form
selld your campus mail address to
editors@tech.caltech.edu.

'l"Ile Pasadena Folkdance Co-op offers
bel~innirlg and intermediate instruction ev-

at 7:45 pm in Unitarian
Churc:h on tlilecorner ofLos Del

of varied international
dances the instruction at 9:00 and
continlles lJI1til11 :00.Wear soft-soled shoes.
A contribution of $1.50 is requested.

Music with James &yk! - Pianist J~es

International Folk Dancing - Tuesday
nights in the Dabney LolJl1ge. Begilllling
instruction starts at 7:30 pm; intermediate at
8:00 dancing takes place from

mllmil~m. Donations are accepted
for more information call Mike Mckel1l1a
(310) 692-0366.

CYBORG WEEK - Now that elections are
over, are you suffering withdrawl from plas
tic people? S.P.E.C.T.R.E. will try to assist
with its presentation of skin jobs, androids
and cyborgs. We start with "Blade RlJlJI1er"
and "Westworld" 7:30pm Tuesday Novem
ber 17th in room 35 of the SAC, where
refreshments will be served. We conclude
with two pair of ultra-violent cyborgs in
"Terminatod&2" and "RoboCop1&2" to
be shown starting at 7pm Saturday Novem
ber21st in the Catalina III Rec Room. Please
call Gorm @568-9168 with any questions.
Israeli Folk Dancing - SlJI1days in Winnett
10lJl1ge, Beginning instruction starts at 7:30
pm, intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
gores on from 8:30 to 10:30. For information
call Nancy Macmillan at 795-3655. Admis
sion is $2.00.

Scottish Country Wednes-
days in Dabney LolJl1ge 8 lJI1til10 pm
Beginners are welcome and no partners are
needed. For more information call David
Hills at 354-8741.

- The Caltech

to all of the

Une - Open Line meets every Tues
the Y IOlJl1ge upstairs during lunch,

11:30 and 1:00. Topics discussed
include developing a youth centerfor ages 5
12fortlltoring services, activities andcultural
development for the children of Caltech
students, staff and faculty, a
mnlticultural for lhe of

Gemllm ClllIb Coffee HOIllII" - Please come
and speak Germanwith us. The first meeting
of the German aub Coffee Hour is from
8:00 to 10:00 pm on November 19 in the
Dabney LolJl1ge. Cookies and drinks are
served. Please note that all aub's activities
are reserved for members only. Anyone
interested in receiving a free membership,
please contact Prof. Andreas Aebi @ 3620,
aebi@iago, or T'Nghia Vuong @
tnilsv@hamlet. Future meetings, movies
and other activities to be annolJl1ced.

AI-anon members needed to facilitate start
up group 011 Caltech c~pns. Please contact
CaltechStaff& Faculty Consultation Center
at 11:8360.

ClIJtecb Duatblon - The Caltech Duathlon/
Triathlon aub will host a duathlon at the
Rooe Bowl (comerofSeco and West Str.) on
Saturday, November 21. The distances will
be 5knm, 30kbike, 5krun. It is free and open
to all members of the Caltecb/JPL commu
nity. Food and drink will be provided. Reg
istration is at 9:30~ and the race starts at
10:00. Transportation from the gym is al
9:00. Call Andrew Zug at 577-2772 for more
information.

8960.

'l"Ile CIT-KNIT meets at noon on
T",o",j~,," in the Room
\AU"• .<,-,V ,"'. Mudd). For all levels ofknitlers.

and join us.

ClIJtecb Film Clllib - The Caltech Film aub
holds meetings every other Wednesday in
SAC room 25 at 8 For further informa
lion contact AleJl PI'()tO]paIlas.

Fri.

Hilid 'l"Ile Date!

Alternative Incentives -
Callech offers 10 driving, in-

reserved carpool spaces, monthly
incenliives for of three

bus computer
m~,tl'h,ino

Attention BS and MS Candidates The
1993 B.S./M.s. Resume Book will be pub
lished soon. Resume books are used by em-

to recruit entry level employees. To
your resume, submit a good quality

copy of 1 resume to Rellllie by
Tuesday, 24.

will be u"a" I)'" '::""w",,J
SlJI1day, November 21 and 22.

students actors, singers, technicians, musi
cians and more. Start preparing. For more
information call Elizabeth x2935.

Get a C.L.U.E. FII"ooh! - UJ~delrgralds,if y,oll
have not picked lip YOllr ('fl'''' ,"f j'Il'.

it now in office.
be available lJI1til Thanks-

Even YOIl don't know what the
is, get one anyway - you'll want it

come pre-reg!

l're-r'egnstJmtion Correction - The topic of
Creative Writing, win
rather than poetry, as

aplJears III Ule R:".,.istv'3r'~{'1"lIT'"" offersings.

soft or coffee

softSeven days
a week.


